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Festivities of Zwing Anniversary
Are Observed In Traditional Way
Dramatic Club Produces "The Show Off" by George Kelly for
the Zwing Anniver ~ ary Play Saturday
OUNCILS

STAGE

E~ r D

RE E

RECESS BEGINS

BEA TIFUL EASTE H HOP 1

"The Show-OfT"
One of the best comedies ever produced by the Dl'Rmatic Club was
shown in the Thompson-Gay Theatre
on Saturday evening, Apl'il 5, in honor of Zwinglian Anniversary.
The play was "The Show Off" by
George Kelly, of Philadelphia. It consisted of three acts, the story being
I.aid in Philadelphia. The. plot. :v~s
Just another story of family VICISSItude resulting frOm a querulous, nagging woman, and a lackadaisical
clerk who married the usual high
spirited daughter longing for "life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."
The individual charatcers however
mot'e than compensated for the lack
of theme. Much credit is due FloI"
ence Benjamin '30, for her interpretation of the part of Mrs. Fisher the
garrulous mother. A difficult character to a ssum e, it required much
skill to be played in order to keep it
from being simply ordinary.
Miss
Benjamin's first appearance would
have been extremely creditable even
in an experienced player.
James Donald son '30, as Aubrey
Piper, the "Show-Off," gave an excellent characterization in an unusual
bit of acting and his unsUl'passed
egotism and unique laughs brought
down the house again and again. That
laugh, resembling; a cross 'between
(Continued on page 4)

----u---COED COURTWOMEN BREAK
EVEN IN SEASON'S PLAY

GYM, FRIDAY

'[ he Council Dance
Zwing weekend had a most enjoyable beginning with the Easter Hop,
given Fl'iday night, April 4, in the
Gym. Fot· many reasons this dance
may be considered to be one of the
best of the year.
The feature of the evening was the
Dixieland Orchestra from Lancaster.
!,he rhythm and melody of theil' play109 was excellent. It is safe to ay
that no on sat out any dances. The
low ceiling, of draped mauve and
white "moss," and the shaded lights
made the Gym into a very attractive
room for dancing.
The students were fortunate in having as guests Reverend and Mrs. JoP..u
Lentz and Mr. and Mrs. Morvin W .
Godshall. Paul Mattis '30 as chairman of the committee did his usual
good work aided by the Mi ses Lake
'3D, Rickley '30, Trattner '32 and
Messrs. MattE'rn '30, Weidensa~l '30
and Kellow '30.

I

----u----

COMMITTEES PREPARED FOR
APPROACHING JUNIOR PROM
Decoration, Souvenirs and Orchestra
Obtained for Occasion
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
Now that less than two weeks l'emain until the Junior Prom, l'eserva.
tions for that big night are begin.
ning to come in. As was announced
hefore ,the price is five dollars up to
and including Wednesday, April 23
and s ix dollars from then on. As a
limited number of invitations are
available it is to everyone's advantage
to send them in eady-both a financial saving and an assurance of getting there.
The committee has been working
steadily and arrangements are well
on the way toward completion. The
decorating scheme is all planned, t he
souvenirs ordered, and, a s you know,
Buck Weaver engaged to inspire the
dancers. In a recent communication
to "Ed" Krall, chairman of the committee, "Buck" said that they were
working up some fine new numbers
which will startle those lucky enough
to be at the Prom. Just come and
hear them.
So all that remains to do is have a
little patience until Father time rolls
the days by. Pick out your fait' or
handsome companion for the revel
and practice some new steps. If you
can't get a date, write Dorothy Dix
and ask her why and how.
Don't forget-send the checks to
Edwin H. Krall '31, made out in his
name. And do it immediately.

With the advent of spring and its
baseball, tennis, track, strolling couples, and various other springly campus activities, the girls' basketball
season, a most successful one, has
come to a close.
The girls tallied six wins and six
losses which is no bad record when the
calibl'e of the teams played is considered. Rosemont, a new Waterloo for
Ursinus girls, showed fast floor work
as a l'esult of excellent coaching, and
Swarthmore produced, as usual, a sextet hard to beat.
The team started its season with
a 35-22 win over Phila. Normal but
dropped the next two games to Drexel
and Swal·thmOl·e, both close scores,
however. They came back into their
own again by giving Cedar CI'est a
20-16 defeat on the home floor.
The return game with Drexel proved quite a surprise after the defeat at
Philadelphia fOl' a final score of 26-19
pronounced the victory for Ursinus.
The next scheduled game at Cedar
Crest was an easy win 31-18.
Probably the most evenly played
game and most exciting one up until
the last sec('oUd of play was with Leba----u---non Valley, a score of 19-18 resulting
in the visitors' favor and a game with GYM STUDENTS TO HOLD
Collegeville High tut'ned the tables
GREEK GAMES WEDNESDAY
35-10 for the College gil'ls.
The freshman and sophomore gym
(Continued on page 4)
classes will present something novel
----u---next Wednesday evening, April 9. The
OPERATIC ENSEMBLE WILL
entel·tainment wilJ be in the form of
PRESENT CONCERT HERE Greek games and there will be many
The last number of the College en- and varied events as follows:
tertainment course for 1929-30 will Greek Myths- Atalanta'S Race, Sophomores,
be given on Thursday evening, April
Orpheus and Eurydice, Freshmen
10, when the "Operatic Ensemble,"
under the direction of Wm. Silvano Lyrics-by individuals.
Thunder, will present "An Evening of Hymn to Venus
Opera." This quartet is composed of Athletic events: Discus Throw, Hurd~
ling, Torch Race, Chariot Race.
Elizabeth Harrison Bernard, soprano;
Marie Stone Langston, contralto, Bel'- Awarding of Laurel Wreaths of Vicory.
nard Poland, tenor, and Piotr Wizla,
'fhe exhibition wilJ begin promptly
basso. All of these artists have sung
in entertainment course concerts of at 8.00 p. m., and a treat is in in store
other years and their return will be for all who attend.

----11----

:\larch 3, 1879.
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All Seniors With names from A
to M will repOl to the Chemistry
Lecture Room immediately after
lunch on Tuesday, to be measured
for caps and gowns. Those with
names ranging from M to Z will
report on Wednesday at the s ame
time.

COLLEGE DIRECTORS MEET
IN POSTPONED SESSION
Many Importa nt Innovation. and
Change Made by College Fathers
in Regular , inter ession
REPORTS ARE FAVORABLE
The Board of Directors of the College held its Winter meeting postponed from the usual date in February,
last Thursday, April 3. At this meeting there were present, R ev. Titus A.
Alspach, D. D., Jltmes M. Anders, M.
D., LL. D., Charles C. Burdan, A. D.
Fetterolf, Edward S. Fretz, Francis
J. Gildner, Esq., Donald L. Helffrich,
Esq, A. H. Hendricks, Esq., Rev. Geo.
W. Henson, D. D., Rev. J. W. Memingel', D. D., Ralph E. Miller, A. B.,
George L. Omwake, LL. D., RalTy E.
Paisley, H. T. Spangler, LL. D. and
Calvin D. Yost, D. D.
The first item to claim the attention
of the Board was the adoption of a
minute on the death of the late Vice
President, Dr. Jam es M. S. Isenberg.
Dr. Isenberg had been a member of
the Board since 1906, a period of
twenty-four year, and during this
period he attended the meetings of the
Board regularly and supported the
work of the College and its administration with fidelity and zeal. The
Board in adopting this minute recorded its profound ~' /'0\\0 at his untimel y
passing.
The reports by the officet·s were all
of a satisfactory nature. The Board
received communications from the
Athletic Council and from the Ursi nu s
Woman's Club. The President presented a number of recommendations.
In view of these communications and
recommendations the Board voted tht>
following important actions.
(Continued on page 4)
----U

COUNCIL ELECTION
HELD;
ANNE CONNOR PRESIDENT
,
Tuesday at 4:45 saw ali Ursinus
women at the polls: That is to say,
elections were held on April 1 for
members of the Student Council.
Those elected to offices in the Council are Anne Connor '31 president·
Catherine Inman '32, vic~ president;
Gertrude Lawton '32, treasUJ'er; and
Eleanor Petherbridge '33, secretary.
Miss Conner, who succeeds Katherine Sanderson '30 as president, has an
all around interest, and has been associa ted in ali phases of college life.
She has been active in sports, playing
on the hockey and tennis team; she
was also manager of basketball in
which she coached the Freshman
team. Miss Connor is vice-president
of the Athletic Council and is a member of the l:Iiking, the Debating, and
the Literary Club,
Miss Inman, the new vice-president,
also takes an active part in extra-curricular affairs, is Secretary of the
Y. W. C. A. and is a member of the
Hiking and the Dramatic Club. The
treasurer, Miss Lawton, is a member
of the Dramatic and the Music Club,
and serves on the Woman's Dormitory
Committee.
Miss Petherbridge, who succeeds
Eleanor Mengel '32 as secl'etal'y for
the council, is one of the leading
gil'ls of the freshman class, being especially able in sports. She was captain of the Freshman hockey team,
and was the only Freshman on the
. hockey varsity. .

eagerly anticipated.
u-----The concert of the Ensemble will ~----------------------------~
JUNIOR PROM
WEBSTER FORENSIC SOCIETY
be divided into two parts, the first
a general program of opel'atic arias
ANNOUNCEMENT
ELECTS 1930·31 OFFICERS
and quartets, and the second part will
Alumni and students are urged
The Webster Forensic Club, at a
be a presentation with costumes and
to make reservations early for the
meeting held Wednesday afternoon in
action of an
act of "Martha"
Junior Prom to be held April 25.
Bomberger, elected Maxwell Kuebler
by von Flotow, This part of the pro.
The price wiI be $0 up to and in,
'31 president for the next year. David
am promises to be especially intercluding April 23, and $6 from then
sting to Ursinus opera lovers. Mr. on. A limited number of invita- H. Shantz '32 was chosen for the office
of vice- president and William S. Bedhunder will play several piano solos
tions are available so send your
etween the two parts of the concert. checks as early as possible made daB '32 was elected secretary. The
new officers were installed and will
The usual seating arrangements
out to Edwin H. Krall '31.
hold office during the whole of next
'11 prevail for this concert which will
year.
gin at 8.16 o'clock.
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ISixty-First Anniversary of Founding
of Ursinus College IS Celebrated
College Confers Honorary Degrees on Four Distinguished Guests
at Formal Academic Exercises
N

AL FAMILY DL

~ER

HELD IN

The Famil) Dinner
Immediately following the impres.
sive ceremonies celebrating Founders'
Day, which were held in the chapel,
the tudents and faculty of the college adjourned to the Freeland dini ng
looms to partake of the annual Family Dinner.
According to the usual custom the
jun;ors and freshmen held their banquet down tail' , while the eniors and
sophomores were privileged to meet
upstair and to hear in infOl'mal talks
the men who had been honored at the
chapel exercises.
Dr. Titus A. Al pach '07, of Lancaster, Pa., pronounced the invocation. During the meal the different
tables displayed their good feJlowship
and keen enjoyment by singing many
of the old colJege songs.
Dr. Omwake acted as toastmaster
and in his usual courtly way intro~
duced the speakers with a bit of ser(Continued on page 4)

----u----

BEARS BEATEN BY LEHIGH
IN DIAMOND OPENER, 8=7
r inu Twirler Gain Lead in Ninth
by Three Run RalJy But Are
Behind at "'ini h
S'fER . . ER HITS HOME RUN
With fine weather on deck fOl' the
opening game, the Ursinus nine went
into action against Lehigh at BethlehelH, Sutul'day aft~rnooi1 and f 11 ,n~
run short of ushering in t he season
with a victory, the score being 8 to 7.
The Bears came from behind in the
ninth by s lapping in 3 runs but fell
down in the defensive half of the
inning and Lehigh scored twice to
win.
The game was one of great interest
due to it uncertainty and some fine
ball for early season play was exhibited.
Karpinnen for Ursinus and Strauss
for Lehigh were the opposing pitchers the former twil'led the whole
game while Strauss was replaced by
lAyers, who in turn gave way to
Zakera.
Karpinnen was effective except for
occasional wildness and yielded 8 hits
for the entire game, the same numbel' of bingles that the GriZZly team
collected off the combined offerings of
the 3 Lehigh slab artists.
Things got off to a rapid start, Ursinus scoring twice in their first appearance at bat. Bateman drove in
Francis and Young who had gotten on
the paths via an error and a walk, respectively. However not to be outdone, Lehigh tallied thrice on 2 walks
(Continued on page 4)
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Founder' Day
The impressive academic exercises
of Founder-' Day were held Thursday,
April 3, in the College chapel. The
pi ogl'am was opened with the tilTing
oronation March, by Meyel'beer, to
which the students entered in order of
their clas e. Then, 'inging the fa~
milia\' hymn "March On 0 Soul With
Stt ngth" the ollege hail' ntered,
leading the procession. The stately
march of the President, guests, laculty and directors wearing th robes
with their multicolored hoods brought
an atmo ph ere of calm dignity and
almo t medieval formality.
Rev. Allen R. Bartholomew offered
the cpening pl·ayer. The anthem
which followed was T chaikowsky's
"Hymn of Praise" exc llently sung
by the College
hoir, Miss Hartensti ne directing.
An unusual part of the program
was the reading of all ode "Beneath
the Aegis of the ross." This was
written by Walter Force Longacre
'14, at present in Berne, Switzerland,
The theme of the work is woven
around the words of the founders by
which they designated Ursinus as a
college "where the youth of the land
may be liberally educated under thE'
benign influence of Christianity." The
splendid and inspired words of the
ode are a unique and invaluable tribute to the ideals of the College. PrAfessol' Martin W. Witmer presented
the ode with excellent expression.
The speaker of the day. Colonel
l 'ontiuu·u

OT)

page'!)

----u---WOMAN'S CLUB PRESENTS
FOUNDERS' DAY PROGRAl\I
Terminating the annual Founders'
Day exercises, a musical entertainment was presented under the auspices of the Ursinus Woman 's Club in
Bomberger Hall at 8 o'clock. The
performers, Miss Elizabeth Gest,
pianist, Miss Ella W. Watkins '26,
reader, and Mr. Hel'bert R. Howells
'23, vocal soloist rendered the fol ~
lowing program:

Piano
Consolation No.3..... . ... Liszt
Polonaise in A Maor .. .. Chopin
2 Vocal Solo
Toreador Rola .... . .. ... . Tro terc
An Interpretation of the Story of
the Organ Maker.
3. Reading
"Humoresque" of Fanny Brice.
Se lection from "Les ~iserables,"
Hugo.
4. Vocal Solo
The Sands 0' Dee .......... Clay
Madetta
5. Piano
The Island Spell .... John Ireland
u---Country Gardens .. . . . .. Grainger
6. Reading
ENGLISH CLUB DISCUSSES
"The Highwayman" Alfred Noyes
TRAVEL BOOKS \VEDNESDAY
Selection from "Peg 0' My Heart."
The English ClUb held its regular 7. Vocal Solo
Barbel' of Turin ......... Russen
meeting Wednesday at 8 o'clock at
Glenwood. The subject chosen for dis----u---cussion was that of books bf travel.
CALENDAR
Very interesting facts were disclosed
by Sadie Pease '30, who reported on Monday, April 7
"The Horizon Chosen" by Loring AnVarsity Baseball vs. F. & M., Patdl'ews; Evelyn Lake '3~ on "Finding
terson Field, 3.30 p. m.
Worth While" and Luetta Nagle '30
Women's Debating Club, Maples,
on "Landlubber's Lay." These books
8.00 p. m.
brought out types and standards of Tuesday, April 8
every class in the various foreign
International Relations Club, 7.30
countries.
Wednesday, April 9
In commemoration of the I'ecent
Varsity Baseball vs. Rutgers at
death of Mal'y E. Wilkins Freeman a
New Brunswick.
paper was prepared and read by Alice
Y. M. C. A., Room 7, 6.45 p. m.,
Cassel '30.
Election of officers .
Dr. Smith completed the discussion
Y. W. C. A., Librat'y, 6.45 p. m,
with remarks based on his pel'sonal
Men's Debate vs. Geneva, Bomberexperiences.
ger Hall, 8.00 p. m.
----u---Gl'eek Games, Freshman Girls vs.
Sophomore Girls, Gymnasium,
8.00 p. m.
NOTICE
Thursday, April 10
This is the last issue of the
PhYSICS Journal Club, 6.45 p. m.
Weekly before the Easter Recess.
Entertainment Course Concert, "OpThe next issue will be published on
eratic Ensemble," Bomberger Hall
April 28, the first Monday after
8.15 p. m.
the end of the recess. The issue of Friday, April 11
April 28 will be in the hands of
Easter Recess Begins, 12.00 m.
the new staff.
Tuesday, APl'iI 22
Easter Recess Ends, 8.00 a, m,
1.
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iEbUortal Qlllmmrnt
LOYALlY

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
JNO. JOS. McVEY
Official Photographer
New and Second =hand Books

Calvin D, Yost '80 pl'esided Qvel'
- - . pecial Rates-the joinL meeting of the Y. W. . A.
and Y. M.
. A., held Wednesday
ZAMSKY STUDIO, INC.,
ev ning, April the 2nd, in Bomberger
Hall. The SCI iptul'e Lesson and the
902 Chestnut St., Phil a., Pa.
prayer were offered by Evelyn Lak
Telephone-Pennypacker 8070
'30.
With the singing of several
hymns, the opening exercises were
complet€'d, and MI' Yost presented GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
the speaker of the evening, Mr. Her
bert IIowells '23, as an Ul'sinus alumNew Yorl<
Pittsburgh
nus and as a neighbor of the col1ege.
Chicago
The speaker's subject was the scene
at the cross at
hl'ist's crucifixion.
QUALITY FRUITS AND
He pictured to his audience just how
Lhe whole scene must have looked, and
VEGETABLES
how hrist must have felt about the
multitudes of people before him.
IN NUMBER TF;N TINS
Ther must have been three groups in
Christ's mind for He was a judge
For Schools and Colleges
with Ilis Father in Heaven then, as
He is to-day. Th ere was the group
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
including Pilate and the soldiers, and
Loux and Brooks
their like, who were absolutely unconcerned fer Jesus. They cared not
'''nlll an,1 lIarlludoe
'treet
what became of Him, and so they
NOlllU 'row, , PA.
would walk up to Him, throw stones
Phone 881W
at Him, mock Him with "Ye have
a ved others; now save Yourself! ," BERKENSTOCK-223 Stine Hall
and Lhey would spit upon Him. The
group into which the churchmen of
Shoes Repaired Reasonably
the day fell was a group anxious to
be rid of Jesus, for they were using NEW SHOES-?\Tunn-Bush & Others
the church as a cloak for their sins,
$4.50 - $10.00
and Jesus was a man dangerous to
hay around in any such case. The
I. F. HATFIELD
third group consisted of those who
weren't afraid to stand for Him to the
Watch and Clock Repairing
end. And as Jesus leoked down upon
this group, his eyes rested particulal'8 Glenwood Avenue
lyon two figures at the front of it,
Collegeville, Pa.
Mary, His mother, and John. Then
FOU
TAIN
PENS REPAIRED
spoke Jesus to John saying, "Son, behold thy mother," and to Mary saying, "Mother, behold thy son." Mr. Kennedy Stationery Company
Howells showed hew they treated Je) 2 Ea t Main Street
sus even after He was dead, for as
he said, one of the soldiers hurled a
NORRISTOWN. PA.
spear into Jesus' side after it was
Students Supplies
all over to make sure that His soul
had passed out of this life.
When we come to the day when
Christ shall judge us, into what group
of the three shall we fall: Thus Mr.
PARKE'S
Howells concluded his address, begging us to remember that question
GOLD CAMEL
as we live the rest of our lives, for,
in his short experience, he had seen
men and women I epresenting the
young and eld who had come to the
end only to realize that their lives
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
had counted for nothing.
With the singing of another hymn
"Every Cup a Treat"
and the repeating of the Mizpah Benediction, the sel'vice came to an end.

In everything which has any relation or place in college and outside life
there is no single quality which is so indi pensable or so valuable as loyalty.
It is too often ccn~picuous by its absence. Loyalty has in itself a number
of implications which are often neglected and unconsidel'ed. These take the
form of things 01' persons to which the quality of loyalty is manifested. In
the first place thel'e is loyalty to self. Collegians seem unusually inclined
to be disloyal to themselves. They have a perverse way of doing the things
which are least to their own benefit or advantage. It is rank disloyalty to
one's self to fail to get the most out of one's education. Yet how many make
the most of their educational opportunities. Many students are disloyal to
themselves in choosing the nearest and easiest course rather than the most
pel'manently satisfying one. They allow themselves to be guided by popular
fashions rather than by their personal inclinations and desires. They allow
themselves to be standardized. They are disloyal to themselves.
Next, there is a loyalty to friends. Oftentimes this takes the form in
college life of a disCl'imination in favor of fraternity 01' sorority members
rather than of the persons best suited for positions in campus activities. In
this regaI'd loyalty to friends conflicts with loyalty to 01'ganizations. Students
do not realize what a part loyalty plays in the success of organizations. It
means a faithful perfol'mance of duties on time, a regularity of support, and
a constant observance of the best intel'est::; of whatever a student belongs to.
There are few enough of these ideal members of clubs who can be called
dependable, ,which is another side of loyalty.
But more than this for a college student there is a greater virtue in loyalty to one's college, a subject worthy of much eloquence. It is manifested
in a thoughtfulness for the reputation of the institution, a jealous devQtion
to its welfare, and an eagerness to join in every effort to improve and enlarge
----u---the college and its possibilities for set'vice. Nothing can build a college to
the first rank more quickly than a loyal alumni group and a loyal student LEHIGH WINS DECISION
body. It is the best advertisement and the best motive force. Loyalty to a
IN KELLOGG PACT DEBATE
college is an almost invaluable possession. But few enough give it. Loyalty
By a split decision of two to one,
is an unselfish quality, something to be given, not received. It is a means
Ursinus lost to Lehigh University in
of compensating one's Alma Mater for that which money cannot pay.
a debate on the KeJlogg Pact, "Re'" * * *
solved that the United States should
VALEDICTORY
withdraw from the Kellogg Peace
The time has come for those who have wielded the editorial pen in this Pact." Ursinus upheld the negative
column to make a farewell bow and sing their swan song before passing in side of the question. The debate was
to the limbo, of erstwhile editors. It has been a great pleasure and privilege held in Bomberger Hall, Tuesday
to conduct the Weekly during the last year. To be sure, much time and en- evening at 8 o'clock. D. Oscar Trauergy was spent in tilting at windmills and bringing to the glaring light of ger '31, first assistant manager of depublicity the grotesque and shortlived creations of the editorial brain. More bating, presided at the meeting.
often have we exhibited an endurance and forbearance unprecedented in the
The visiting speakers wel'e Edward
annals of journalistic history and suppressed many sentiments of a definitely Fleisher, Manuel Ruderman, and Emexplosive nature with the fear of a biased opinion ever before OUl' minds. manuel Scoblionko. Our own speakWe have advocated many measures and seen but few of them attained. We ers were Austin Gavin '30, Maxwell
have received undeserved praise and undeserved blame. We have attempted Kuebler '31, and Joseph Citta '30. The
to cover fully and adequately all the news in and about Ursinus of which presentation of the question and
we had knowledge. Of our !';uccess in this long-suffering readers alone are speeches were interesting on both
sides.
the judges. For the proof of a paper is the reading.
The following gentlemen served as
With this issue we surrender the control of the Weekly to a staff fully
Mr. Faux,
as competent and faithful as our own. We retire with the full assurance that judges of the debate:
our successors in office will conduct the Weekly with the same motive ever coach of debating at Collegeville High
before them which we have more or less successfully striven to keep upper- School; Mr. Keyser, principal at the
most in our administration, the best interests of Ursin us. We have failed Co\legeville High School; and Mr. Jarto make many of the improvements in the organization of the newspaper it- vis, coach of debating at the Norrisself, but some slight changes have been effected, and we hope we can claim town High School.
-------u------to leave the Weekly better than we found it. The last word to our readel's is
"Think of Ursinus first."
Wql'atrr
C. D. Y., '30.
PHILADELPHIA
Garrick - Eugene O'N eill's drama
GIRLS AT FIRCROFT STAGE
Sal's were extremely well portrayed.
about neurotic people-"Strange InNOVEL APRIL FOOL PARTY Even Lon Chaney would not have I'eterlude."
cognized himself. Other novel games
Chestnut-Walter Hampden in "RichFircroft cottage was the scene of a were introduced in which everyone
elieu"-Mon., Tues., Thurs., and
heartily took part. Immediately afFri. evenings; in "Caponsacchi"
novel April Fool's Party when the Ju- terwal'd the most important item on
Wednesday matinee and Wed. and
nior members of the happy family en- the prcgram-one which is especially
Saturday evenings and in "Hamlet"
tertained with unusual skill and orig- dear to Ursinus students-was introSaturday afternoon only.
inality. The invitations in the form duced, a most amazing array of inof dunce caps were issued for April viting refreshments.
Perhaps the Boyd-Frank Fay plays a dashing,
daring caballero in a new comedy,
1st, but being an April Fool's Pal'ty, greatest amount of activity took place
"Under a Texas Moon."
aftel' the guests had assembled, the at this time.
announcement was made quite simply
The guests of honor were the pre- Mastbaum-On the screen Joan Crawand unexpectedly that the affair ceptresses, Miss Ermold and her
ford in "Montana Moon." On the
would be continued on the following mother, the Senior Preceptress of Urstage the favorite l'adio entertainnight, an idea which brought despair sinus.
er, "Little" Jack Little.
to the hearts of many, co-mingled
Just one year ago Fircroft Cottage Fox-Locus~"Song 0' My Heart"with a sinking sensation in the region instituted the idea of holding monthly
John McCormack, the tenor, sings
of the solar' plexus.
hall parties or little social gatherings,
generously in a new film.
However, with the continuance of the occupants of each room of the hall Fox-Warner Baxter appears as a
beauty specialists dream in "Such
the program Wednesday night, all acting as hostesses in turn. This arMen Are Dangerous."
disappointment was forgotten in con- rangement has proved to be of no litNORRISTOWN
templation of the evening's festivities . tIe value socially, and the girls have
World famous characters including become quite enthusiastic in endeav- Garrick-"The Sky Hawk."
Greta Garbo, Commander Byrd, Sir lOring to make each affair more suc- Westmar-Ann Harding in "Her Private Affair."
Walter Raleigh, and college profes- cessful.
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TEA BALLS

In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869
THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE
and COURTESY

WINKLER, DRUGS
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pat

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS $150,000.00
WALLACE G. PIFER

CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN, PAt

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PAt
Phone 141
XRAY
EXODONTIA
UR

TEAS

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SPICES

SODA FOUNTAIN

CANNED FOODS
FLA VORING EXTRACTS
Philadelphia

nUNS

CAMERAS and FILMS

L. H. Parke Co.
COFFEES

HEADQUARTERS
FAMOUS "CINN"

Cigars and Cigarettes
H. Ralph Graber

Bell Phone 8.. R:J

Pittsburgh
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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Wower minooro

Dinoers and Banquets

READL ' G ALGM . ' 1 BODY

3

\ EEKLY

D.

H. BARTMAN

bit of unique
HOLD BE~'EFIT DA~ E SPRING
MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
Dry Goods and Groceries
..&"\ family history
Dr. Eltzabelh B. White, dean of wo~ Tew papers and l\lagazine
A
t
the
"
Beauty
pot"
was made at Ur- men, was the guest of honor at the
NA.
I_Arrow
Collar
_ _ __
s inus
ollege on benefit dance and card party given by
CHWENKSVILLE, PE
Found ers' Day. A the Berks ,ou nt,· Alumni Association
record un equalled cf Ursinus on' Saturday evening,
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
OYSTERS in all Styles
in lhe annals of March 2!J . The aff'ail was' held at the
Optometrists
this college was es- Woman's Club in Reading. It was
tablished, not in given f( l' the benefit of the women's
Very Hun gry? All lUnd of roast.
206 DeKalb Street
HABERDASHERY
the bestowal of dormitury fund, and was well attend- I - teak. and chops.
Norristown, Pa.
high honors on any eel by alumni and other friends of
Just Hun gry? Wide choice of tas ty
SPORT CLOTHES
of the dis tingui sh, Ul'sinus in the Reading area.
di hes
RAINCOATS
1'!d guests, but in
'
'· ' . 0
Hungrv'.
and'\ I'che , L[:\WOOD YO T
Dr. Wh I' t e spo k e, d
Ul'lng
th
e 'm t erJ '
HATS and CAPS
the confening of a
miSSIOn, on the value of a liberal al ts
and home made pic.
ats, Canoes and Refreshments
mel'e baccalaureate colle-ge. She stressed particularly the
degree. Wh en the need for a woman's building at UrThe Season' Smarte t
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Urs inus
diploma sinus and the efforts that are being
Styl sand Colorin o
was handed to one put fOI·th to attain it.
Phone 8-R-~
of the two young men who were grad_
for Young Men, Univer it),
R. Station
ite
Miss .Jun e Bixler entertained with
uated at this time, one whole family songs and dan('es. Music for dancing
and Prep- chool Srudl!nts,
Open Day and :-light
At the ig n of the Ivy Leaf
who demand the best in
('onsisting of fathel', molher and four was played by Earl Boyer's orches·
cloches.
sons, became on hundred pel' cent tra. Prizes were awarded to the high
George
H.
Buchanan
Company
In our EXCL
IVELY yot' . ' 0
alumni of this College. Thi s is a scorers at cal'ds. The credit for this
420 an om treet. Philadelphia
MEi-l'S DEPAHT~[E:-':T -3 rtl Floo ..
URSINUS
record for both the family and th e hi g hly successful affair belongs to the
College which we believe will be committee headed by Mr . Howard U.
matched in but few ins tances else- Miller '05, president of the associaLINDBERGH
u es it
where.
tion. She was assisted by Miss Clah'e
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
"We went straight ahead"
This notabl e family consists of the Lawren(·c '23, Miss Catherine Shipe
PHILADELPHIA
Rev. William Ursinus Helffrich, A. '27, Miss Mary Stichl el' '28 and Miss
So Did WE
B., D. D., '92 (Note that middle name) Ruth Eppehimet· '27.
and Nora Helena (Shuler) Helffrich,
Among th e alumni present were
We feel that something great
B. L., '92, parents, and Donald Law- Miss Mar v Stich leI' '27, Dr. and Mrs.
has been accomplished in
and
rence Helffrich, A. B., '21, Cyril ecil H. U. Mill er, '02 and '05, Eugen II.
completing two large DormiHelffrich, A. B., '24, Reginald Humph- Miller '33, H. L. Custer '09, Dana Griftory Buildings in 5 months
rey Helffrich, A. B., '28 and Randolph fin '19, Walter Molitor '28, Mary Sartime.
Geoffrey Helffrich, B. S. '30, the sons. toriu s '28, Clara M. Deck '12, Ruth
Ther e is no contract too
I N THE field of health <;en ice the H3rNor does this tell the whole story. Eppehimer '27, Lola Huttle '21, Lois
varo University Dental (hool- the oldlarge for us or one too small
est
denIal school connecled with any
from
Three of the sons are married and Nickle '27, Mrs. Henry B. Sellers '27
and all our work gets peruni"crsily in the United State:,-o[fcrs
two of them claimed Ursinus gradu- Sara Hinkle '24. Dorothy Seitz '29,
thorough welI·balanced cour>oes in alI
sonal attention.
branches of dentistry. All modern equipates as their brides-Anna L. (Knau- Catherine Shipe '27, and Claire LawConsult us before awardment for practical work under supervision of men high in the profesSIon.
er) Helffrich, A. B., '20, (Mrs. D. L.) rence '23.
ing your next contract.
IVrite Jor details and admission uquireand Isabe l May (Johnson) H elffrich ,
!/Iet/ts to Luoy ],f. S. },finer, D ean
A. B., '27, (Mrs. R. G.) We might
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
Fruit and Produce
HARVARD UNJVBRSITY
make it unanimous by conferring an
DENTAL SCHOOL
MEETING
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
Borough Market
honorary degl'ee on the third.
Dept. ~ , Longwood Ave., Boston, Masl.
NORRISTOWN,
P
A.
Here we have in a single family
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Miss Alida Finch, who is in charge
circle, eight graduates of the same of the Personnel Department of the
college out of a possible nine. We Strawbridge and Clothier store of
may well accord these graduates in- l:'hiladeJphla, addressed the UI'sinus
dividual credit for what each has ac- W . S. G. A. mass meeting, held on
complished, yet back of the Helffrich Monday evening, the 31st of March.
family of today is a strong family Mi s l<'inch's subject was one which
tradition favorable to higher educa- has just recently become of increasing
tion and to Ursinus College. Going mterest to the college woman. Alback but one generation we find the l.hou gh one usually thinks of departfather of W. U. Helffrich-the Rev. ment store work as dealing only with
William A. Helffrich, and an uncle- the selling side, there are really many
the Rev. Edwin J. Fogel, both promi- other features to it. There is the buynent ministers of the Refonned ing side of it and all the steps through
ORE than a quarter century ago,
Church in their day, among the which one mu t go to obtain that
"Founders of Ursinus College" as position. The accounting department
the Commonwealth Edison Comlisted by Dr. Isenberg in hi s pamphlet is open to those interested in figures.
pany,
prophetically alive to the
of a year ago. These two ministers
Miss Finch said that for anyone
who presided over large pastoral who expects to take up department
immense possibilities of the future,
fields in Lehigh County, suppol'ted the store work and who could afford an5000-kilowafl tlirbiJle·ge,uralor
College not only through gifts from other year of training when she has
ordered from General Electric a 5000iJlSlalled in 1903 at the Fisk trul
themselves and their people, but by finnshed her four years of college it is
slalioJ] of tlu CommolllQealtb
sending their sons to Ursinus to be advisable to attend either the Boston
kilowatt steam turbine-in those days
EdisOJl CompaJlY, Chi~ago
educated. When we remember that Print School or Pittsbm'g University,
these were ministers families, we can which is now offering a course for
a giant of electric power.
know something of the self-denial and such work. She said that it l'eally
effort by which such a record of col- was the best thing to do especially
To-day, a General Electric turbine"
legiate training .was accomplished.
considering the financial side of it,
In these days when there is less for while the graduate of such a
generator of 208,OOO-kilowatt capacity
disposition than formerly for sons to course can demand a salary of from
choose the college of their fathers and thirty-five to fOI·ty doUars a week
sends out its vast energy to the Chicago
when fathers are more inclined to let at the outset, the person not having
Metropolitan
District.
their sons go their own way, it is well had such training only arrives at the
to bring to public notice instances of salal'y of about thirty dollars a week
this kind. It is when a family of after several raises during six months
College-trained men played a responyoung people are through college and employment.. Many employers comtheir careers as alumni begin that the plain of the college graduate's attisible part in the engineering and
advantage of having a common Alma tude in applying for a position, Miss
manufacture of both tnachines_just
Mater is most appreciated. Then Finch observed. For instance, she
every family reunion becomes also a stated that the college woman comes
as they serve in important capacities
college reunion. The college tie serves applying for the position of assistant
to strengthen the family tie. Home buyer 01' even that of buyer. Miss
in the engineering, production, and
and college should always stand in Finch said that she has known of a
most intimate relation.
few cases where three years has made
distribution of all General Electric
If from any other college may come the woman a buyer, but they were all
a record such as the one here set very unusual cases.
equipment, large or small.
forth, we shall be glad to learn of it.
Another department of .. special inMeanwhile, Hats off to the Helffrichs! terest is concerned with illustrating
Gt L. O.
and designing. A branch of this work
----u---is window decorating which seldom
holds any interest for a woman, but
FROSH COEDS BEATEN BY
which really should do so, considerSOPHS IN ANNUAL CONTEST
ing that a woman is by nature more
On April Fool's Day in the field artistic in her tastes than a man.
cage, the Sophomore basketball team Concerning the caUSe fot· this lack of
surely "pulled one over" on the Frosh interest, Miss Finch said it may be
girls when they defeated the latter by due to the fact that ladder climbing
is not to a woman's taste, not at all
the score of 44-9.
The players on both teams had con- a good excuse today, she added.
Questions were called for, but, besiderable experience and a close game
was anticipated. The freshmen scor- cause of Miss Finch's comprehensive
ed first but the half ended 11-5 in discussion and personal interviews
with particularly interested members
favor of the Sphomores.
The second half, the "Frosh" seem- of the association, there were none ofed rather disorganized.
They just fered.
208.ooo·kilowall IlirbiupPresident Katherine Sanderson '3~
couldn't score and the Sophs, without
geJlualor ius/ailed <II/be
mUch opposition, cleared basket af- expressed the girls' appreciation to
Siale Lille gelleraliug
ter basket until the game ended over- Mi -s Finch.
slalioJl
Gladys Urich '33 led the singing
whelmingly in their favor 44-9.
of the Campus Song, following which
Line-up:
JOIN' us IN THF. C£NERAL ELECTRIC HOUR, BROADSophomores
Freshmen the meeting was adjourned.
CAST EVERY SATURO" Y EVENING ON A NATION-W1DE
U
Strickler •....... R. F. ....... Kehs
=;;==?
N.B.C. HE1 WORK
: ::::: =
Davies ........ L. F ......... Grim
Wismer ........ C. ........ Gilfert fCI' Gilford, Rothenberger for Wheat~
Swartz ....... S. C ....... Wheatle}' ley, Wheatley for Rothenbel'ger, OmGrove ...... R. G....... Henderson wake for Henderson, Unruh for OmUhrich ....... L. G....... White wake. Field goals: Sophs-Strickler
Substitutions: Sophs - Swartz for 13, Davies 8; Frosh-Kehs 2, GI'im 3.
Wismer, Grove for Swartz, Grove for Foul goals: Sophs-Strickler 3, DavSALES
AND
ENGINEERING
SERVICE
IN
Swartz, Buchanan for Grove, Schoen- ies 1. Referee-Errett. UmpirePRINCIPAL
CITIES
Iy for Buchanan; Frosh-Wheatley Lake. Scol'ers-Bolles, Green. Timekeepers-Billett,
Francis.
for Grim, Grim for Wheatley, Brendle
~
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L()uis ,I. Kolb, wits tllI'lI inl1'odlll'cd
by lilt' I'I'psidl'ul.
\ ~lIl'(,l':-l.' I'u I busi
II~'SS \\lUll of hi~h ideuls, Colonel h.olb
gl\\'l' 1'1'0111 his h1'oad C:qll'I'lcnn' a I)l'l'
lilll'lIt. :lIid lIsl,ful addl·('ss. In h1'iel',
his tupilo \\iUS :1 disl'ussion of thl' status of til(' individual ill I'elution to his
work and his f(,lIowmen. TIll' Rpeak l'
cmphuHi1.l'd lhe fact that all men by
fall' aI"(' l'Il'alul'l's or 'i1'cllmstances
and Ul('l'efol'C by aceid nt of' high or
low birlh ale nut relatively of' great l'
or lcs::;er worth but are on the same
lev I. Ther fore as man acts toward
his fellowmen will reactions come in
dir d Pl·opol'lion.
A - thc student a ,ts in this r espect
and oth rs in college so will he act in
life. Th refore it is well to find ea rly
one talent which is above others and
then develop it to the limits of one's
ability. Above all a man or woman
should not attempt to do anything
which th ey do not like. A career is of
greatest value when individuality is
expressed.
Another point well expressed was the fact that success may
come only with difficu lty but. that
t he difficulty provides notwithstanding a firm foundation for later years.
\bove all Colonel Kolb emphasized
he 'mpol'tance of ideals, Standards
o r"t be set too high in bu 'iness, and
l'ege men as a gl'OUp entering into
W rk '" eem to be l'aising the standard
_ "bunlly. The old idea of seeing
41_ h '" much one could "get by" is
pa~ ~.i"'g. The speaker concluded with
j. t> a h'ice that the principles of Christ'aptty are adapted to and should be
P'lt ' nto business, since no man has
("'er reached the heights, who was not
.., C'hri"tian. The lasting applau se at
the conclusion of the addl'ess indicated th e appreciation of the students and guests.
The following degrees were then
conferred: degrees in ccurse, A. B.
Charles Edwin Franke, B. S. Randolph Geoffrey Helffrich.
Honorary degrees:
D _ D. The Rev. Richard Radcliffe,
of Philadelphia, presented by Dean
Whol'ten A. Kline.
Sc. D. George Edward Pfahler, M.
D" of Philadelphia, presented by
Ralph H. Spangler, M. D., '92.
LL. D. The Honorable Ralph Beaver Stra sbul'gel', of Norristown, presented by ~alTy E. Paisley, and conferred in abs entia.
LL. D, clonel Loui s ,John Kolb, of
Philadelphia, presented by James M.
Anders , Sc. D.
This ceremony was followed by the
anthem "The Heaven's Are Telling"
of Haydn, by the College Choir.
The re('essional "Now Rest Ye Pilgrim Host" was sung by the choir after which Rev. Ri chard Radcliffe
pronounced the Benediction.
Minnie Just Keller, guest organist,
cC'.TIcluded the xCl'cises with the stirring "With Sheathed Swords" from
"Damasc us."

----u----

ATALOGUE AND MEMORIAL
BULLETIN ARE RELEASED
Two College bulletins were received
from the printers last week and sent
0Ut to the alumni. These were the issues for the fiL'st and second quartel's
of the year, the first containing the
annual catalogue of the College, and
the second, reserved for special announcements, being a memorial issue
to the late Dr. James M. S. Isenberg,
former vice-president of Ursinus,
The memorial to Dr. Isenberg contains an excellent photograph of the
deceased and the several addresses
delivered at the funeral service held
in Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, and at. the memorial service
held at Trinity Reformed Church,
Philadelphia, a charge served by Dr.
I senberg for seventeen years.
The latest issue of the catalogue is
a little different from those of other
years in form and content. It contains in the synopsis of courses the
new department, of Religion which
will supplant the present departments
of Church History and English Bible.
Students \vill beginning with next
term bc l'equired to tal<e one six-hour
course in Religion and an option is
offel'ed as to the course.
Upperclassmen will henceforth be
allowed an option as to which course
they will take for the required semester's work in Philosophy. Up to the
present time all seniors have been required to take Ethics as the Philosophy l'equirement.
Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts except those in the
Mathematics Group will after next
year not be l'equired to take the
freshman course in
Mathematics.
Students taking the Bachelor of Science degree will be required to take
the course as before.
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and a couple of hit~ in their half to
takl' the lead.
The Ursinus guns were silent in the
sCl'llnd while their opponents chalk d
lip another run.
In the t.hird ill'
Bear::; did the same . With one out
Young doubled, Meckley went out but
Bateman came thr ough again and
sent Young home with a single.
This nded
rsinus' scoring until
the seven th frame when Sterner
caught hold of one of Strauss' slants
and sent it ov l' the right center wall
for 4 bases. As Lehigh had tallied a
run in the fifth and in the 6th and as
nothing happe ned in the eighth, the
Bethlehem crew went into the ninth
ahead 6 to 4.
Sterner got, on when hit by pitch er ,
Young walk ed, and Meckley si ngl ed
filling the bags. Bateman hit into a
double pla y in which Sterner was out
at home and Bateman at first but
Young scol'ed on the thl'OW to first.
Coble then walked and Dennis a1'ose
to the occasion and brought in the
tying and extra run with a hit to the
right field wall.
The lead established was not held
long as the home team scored twice
in their half to win.
As a whole the Ursinus bunch showd up well and gives promise of being
a winner this season. Some of the
faults in fielding can be smoothed out
with further practice and batting
power, evidence of which was shown
on Saturday, will be present in abundance.
AB R. H. O. A. E.
URSINUS
400 1 0 0
Huntel' ,If.
Francis rf
5 1 0 3 0 0
4 102 I 1
Sterner: 2b:
Young, cf........ . 2 3 1 2 0 0
Meckley, c . . . ... . 4 0 1 9 1 0
Bateman, 3b . . .... . 4 0 2 2 3 2
Coble, ss ........ . 4 1 0 1 1 0
Dennis, lb ...... . 5 0 1 5 1 0
Kal'plllnen, p. . .. . 5 0 1 1 4 0
*Kerper, rf .... , .. o 1 0 0 0 0
7
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' OLLEGE DIRECl'OHS MEET

« 'unlilltll'd from pagt' 1)

Totals ....... 37
LEHIGH
AB
Jones, cf. ....... 5
Schultz, 2b, . ..... 4
O'Less y, ss. ...... 3
Strauss, p.-cf. . ... 3
W~U'e, rf. ...... , . 5
Miller, 1f. .. .. ... 3
Harri s , ] b.
-1
Bennett, 3b.
5
Halsted, c. ...... 5
Ayers, p. . ....... 0
Zakora, p. . ...... 0

U J{ SI N

3
E
0
0
0
I
0

0
0
2
0
0

0

Totals ...... 37 8
9 27 15 3
*Ran for Meckley in the ninth.
Sacrifice hit-St~auss. Stolen bases
- Young, Sterner, Goble, Jones, Halsted, Strauss, Ware, Miller. TwoJ..,as(' hit.:I-Young, Kal'pinnen. Thl'eebase hits-Ware, Miller. Home runs
-Sterner, Bennet. Struck out-By
Karpinnen 8, by Strauss 5, by Ayers
2. Bases on balls-Off Karpinnen 7,
of Strauss 5, off' Ayers 2. Hit by
pitcher-By Ayers (Sterne1'). U mpires-Monaghan and Briordy.

----u---DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS
ZWING PLAY THE SHOW-OFF
(Continued from page 1)

a hen glorifying an egg, and a donkey, probably will be heard on the
campus till June.
Jane Price '32, as Amy the headstrong daughter, ably supplemented
the other two characters, and in the
later action of the play gave a convincing presentation of "love is blind"
as the wife of Aubrey Piper. Miss
Price put a naturalness and ease into
her acting which made it very real.
Gerry Ohl '30, playing the part of
ClaL'a, the young matron gave her
role very charmingly.
It is to be regretted that the role
of Floyd Heller '33, as Mr. Fisher
did not give him more opportunity to
show the ability which he undoubtedly has. Nevertheless, for the brief
appeaL'ance which he made, Father
Fisher made himself an enjoyable
character.
Wilmer Burns '30 had the pal·t of
Frank Hyland the good natured and
generous husband of Clam, and did
it very well. Theron Calkins '30, as
Joe, the young son of the Fishel' family, made himself popular in his appearance. It was agreed generally
that Harold Sullivan '30 made a very
convincing insurance agent and any
excuse for seeing more of Elmer Morris '33 as the factory hand, would
have been welcomed.
Mr. Charles Allen, of Germantown,
coached the play, and it owes much of
its unusual bits of interpretation to
his work. The staging of the play
deserves mention, as the committee
succeeded in presenting a l'ather typica1 example of an American city
home of the laboring class.
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STETSON HATS

ED SESSION

"Wqr 3Jnorprnnrnt"

. 8JiO, $10.00

flag!! 1)

A
lIew department of Relig ion
whteh will include the work )lOW glv n
in the departments of Bnglish Bible
and Church llistcl'y besides impol't,ant courses in Religious Education
was authorized.
'hanges in the d epartment of
Physical Education whereby it will
be placed upon a higher plane and
be made of gl'eater advantage to the
students of t.he College were authorized,
The resignation of Professor W. W.
Bancroft as Graduate Manager of ath_
letics was accepted and Ru ssell C.
Johnson '16, was elec t ed to that position.
Th e r esignati oll of Dl'. J. L. Barnard a s Tennis Coach was accepted and
ML Harold Coburn was elected to that
position.
The Board authorized the appointm ent of a committee to prosecute the
completion of the fund for the erection of the Woman's building and at
the suggestion of the Ursinus Woman's Club voted that this building
sho uld be made wholly Ot' in part a
memorial to Dr. Isenberg.
The Board authorized the committee
in charge of securing plans for the
Science building to direct the architects to complete the detailed plans
and s pecifications for that building.
The large attendance on the part of
the membership of the Board and the
intel'estevinced by the members in the
institution and its forward look, augurs well for the future . The Directors give close attention to the planning for the improvement of the College and gual'd jealously its high
standards and its good name.
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PRINT SHOP

O'J HER MAKES
$3.50 to $7.50

! FREY
-

Is fully
tractive
ING h eads,
Tickets,

& FORKER-Hats

SPORT 'A P.'
$1.50 to $3.00
p Main-On Main
At 142
ORRISTOWN

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
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THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the

United States
LANCA TER, PA.
Fh'e

Professor!!. four Instructors,
:..nllual L e(,turer and Lihrarian.

all

In a!lclitioll to the required work In nve
Departments, ('our<;~s are offered in ReligioUA I'~dueation. Social Christianity. Rural Church Prohleml-l. Hi:;tory and Theory
M MissiOl1s, History and Comparative
Study of Religious and Church ~rusic.
Hequlred anc1 lective courses leading to
degree of B. D.
Rooms anI] board ill new dormitory and
refectory at moderate rates.
1<'01'

EVEN IN SEASON'S PLAY

Edkins & Thompson
I!l

S!'~~~~;~I~!~ ~~~~c II

Ursinus Teachers Wanted
For Schools and Colleges
every day of the year

Supplies

NATIONAL TEACUEJt
AGENCY, Inc.
D. H, Cook, Gen. ;lIgr., Phllllllell)bla., Po..
Emily A. Lnlltl, .\[gr., PlIt burgh, PennR.
'crvc
Pennsyl vania
Oth er Ofrtces-SyraculZe. N. Y.; Cincinnati.
0., Northampton, Mass.. Memphis. T enn ..
New Haven, Conn.

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE

COLLEGE DINING HALLS

- - - -u - - - -

FRANK R. WATSON

President George W. Richards

(Continued from p age' 1)

COED COURTWOMEN BREAK

COMPLIMENTS

further information. address

FAMILY DINNER HELD IN

iousness and a great deal of fun.
DL Richard Radcliffe was the first
to be called upon. He delighted the
audience with a few well chosen stories and then added his best wishes to
the college and his deep gratefulness
for the honor that had just been bestowed upon him,
Mr. Fox, as the representative of
Mr. Ralph Beaver Strassburger, who
was unable to attend the exercises becaUSe of illness, spoke very briefly and
was then assured that the sincerest
wishes of the
ollege go to Mr.
Strassburger fol' an early recovery.
Dr. George Pfahler whose attractive
personality and splendid record had
ah'eady won a place in the hearts of
the Ul'sinus family further endeared
himself by the few words which he
added.
Dr. Om wake introduced Colonel Kolb
to the gathering with the l'emark that
they were now to heal' the Colonel
speak informally which brought an
immediate wave of laughter from
them and a great deal of enthusiasm.
Colonel Kolb in his inimitable way
then told some nre stories on the
guests at the speakers' table and on
himself, concluding with the statement of his keen enjoyment at being
able to take a part in the ceremonies
and to become better acquainted with
the College.
With the singing of the Campus
Song the banquet was brought to a
close.

The Store <m the campus
which is ready to
serve you

Maxwell E. Kuebler, Manager
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Outfi:~:~~i~~~~f~:~ams _:=~ !
Manager A th letic Dept.
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STONEBACK & NASE
QUAKERTOWN
PENNA.

General Contractors
Builders
AND

Millwork
Why Not Save Money
on your

LIMERICK, PA.
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Patrons served in Trappe,
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Delightfu1 Fancy Forms

MAXWELL GOULD

=

Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers

II

Cr8lne, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.

•

P<>tt tOl\n-816

76 E. MaIn Street

•

by nil
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PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
PRINTERS

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

(Conlinued from page 1)
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•

Convenient Cartons

•

NORRISTOWN, PA,

*
*
*
;t
~

* Collegeville, and vicinity *
*~ every Tuesday, Thursday and ~*
* Saturday. Patronage always *
*~ appreciated.
*
~
**,x·~r.**7Hi·********************

•

HATS AND FURNISHINGS?

***

F. C. POLEY

Stationers

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The two games with Beaver, away
and at home, tallied two losses for
Incorporated May 13, 1871
Ursinus as a result of a crippled
team. Another tough bit of luck followed at Rosemont whose team soon Insures Against Fire and Storm
showed they meant business, and
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
finally won 35-12, the largest score
tallied against the home team for the Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00
season. Glassboro Normal, the last
team scheduled, found the whole origNO JOB TOO BIG
inal sextet in action to win, 44-11,
thereby bringing the 1929-30 season
NO JOB TOO SMALL
favorably to a close.

PAY YOUR WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION NOW

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

J. FRANK BOYER

Blank Book
~Iakers

Hami1ton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.
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Yeagle & Poley

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN
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THE

COLLEGEVILLE ART
and

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cards, Gifts,
Hemstitching
MRS. L, S. SCHATZ
424 Chestnut Street

* Central
~
~
~

~

Theological Seminary

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits.

*
*

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
~ Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir~ itual
Life, Thorough Training,
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
~ Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

and Vegetables

!

Collegeville, Pa.
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